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CHAPTER 705-S.F.No.910
(Coded in Part|
An act relating to local government; amending powers and duties of the Minnesota
municipal board; regulating the incorporation, annexation, detachment, consolidation and
boundary adjustments of certain local governmental units; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976,
Sections 414.01, Subdivisions I, 2, 5, 7a, 8, 12, 14, and 15; 414.011, Subdivision 5, and by
adding subdivisions; 414.02; 414.031; 414.033, Subdivisions 1, 2, 3, 5, 6, 7, and by adding a
subdivision; 414.041; 414.06; 414.061, Subdivisions I and 4, and by adding a subdivision;
414.065; 414.067; 414.07; 414.09; and Chapter 414, by adding sections; repealing Minnesota
Statutes 1976, Sections 414.021; 414.032; 414.033, Subdivision 4; 414.034; and 414.068.
BE IT ENACTED BY THE LEGISLATURE OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA:
Section ]. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.01, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
414.01 CREATION OF A BOARD. Subdivision 1. A board to be known as the
Minnesota municipal board is hereby created to conduct proceedings and issue orders for
the incorpefaltefl ef property Hrte statutory ettiest the detachment el property from
municipalities; and the annexation ef property te municipalities; the consolidation ef
municipalities! &n4 the consolidation ef towns wrth municipalities creation of a
municipality, tlie. combination of two or more governmental units, or the alteration of a
municipal boundary.
The legislature finds that: (1) sound urban development and preservation of
agricultural land and open spaces through land use planning is essential to the continued
economic growth of this state; (2) municipal government is necessary te provide the
health, safety, and welfare tn Bfees eeiftg used intensively fep residential, commercial,
industrial, institutional, ttftd governmental purposes ef in areas undergoing sueh
development most efficiently provides governmental services in areas intensively
developed for residential, commercial, industrial, and governmental purposes; arid
township government most efficiently provides governmental services in areas used or
developed for agricultural, open space, and rural residential purposes: (3) the public.
interest requires that municipalities be formed when there exists or will likely exist the
necessary resources to provide for their economical and efficient operation; (4)
annexation to ef consolidation with existing municipalities ef of unincorporated areas
unable to supply municipal services should be facilitated; and, (5) the consolidation of
municipalities should be encouraged. It is the purpose of this chapter to empower the
Minnesota municipal board (o promote and regulate development of municipalities to
provide for the extension of municipal government to areas which are developed or are in
the process of being developed for intensive use for residential, commercial, industrial.
institutional, ajid governmental purposes or are needed for such purposes; and to protect
the stability of unincorporated areas which are used or developed for agricultural, open
space, and rural residential purposes and are not presently needed for more intensive
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usegj and to protect the integrity of land use planning in municipalities and
unincorporated areas so that the public interest in efficient local government will be
properly recognized and served.
Sec. 2. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.01, Subdivision 2, is amended to read:
Subd. 2. The board shall be composed of three members appointed by the
governor, with the advice and consent of the senate, at least one of whom shall be learned
in the law. One of the members shall be a resident of a city of the first class, one shall be
a resident of the metropolitan area as defined in section 473.02, subdivision 5 excluding
therefrom any resident of any city of the first class and one shall be a resident from the
area outside of such metropolitan area as heretofore defined. The board shall select from
its members a chairman who shall have the powers and duties prescribed by the general
law applicable to the heads of departments and agencies of the state. In proceedings
before the board for the incorporation of a statutory city, consolidation ef et municipality
aft£ tew« e? of two or more municipalities, or annexation of unincorporated land to a
municipality, two county commissioners of the board of the county in which all or a
majority of the affected land is located shall serve on the board during such time as the
board shall have under consideration said matter. The secretary executiyg director of the
board shall upon initiation of a proceeding for such incorporation, consolidation, or
annexation notify county in which the majority of the affected property is situated of the
need for the appointment of the two county commissioners to the board. At the next
succeeding meeting of the county board the commissioners shall designate the two
appointed and shall thereupon immediately notify the Minnesota municipal board
secretary executive director of their action. The county commissioners shall represent
districts which do not contain any of the affected territory. If commissioners from the
unaffected districts are unavailable, commissioners from the affected district may serve.
Sec. 3. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.01, Subdivision 5, is amended to read:
Subd. 5. The board shall transact business and conduct hearings by a majority of
its members except as otherwise provided for by subdivision 12 but a smaller number may
adjourn from lime to time. The chairman, in his discretion, may order the consolidation
of separate hearings proceedings in the interest of economy and expedience. In those
proceedings in which the board is composed of five members, no order of the board shall
be final unless approved by three of the five members, and in all other proceedings unless
approved by two of the three members.
Sec. 4. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.01, Subdivision 7a, is amended to
read:
Subd. 7a. The Minnesota municipal board shall appoint a secretary an executive
director, not a member of the board, who shall be learned in the law and receive a salary
in an amount fixed by law. He shall devote full time to the duties of his office. All
correspondence and petitions shall be addressed to the secretary executive director who
shall be charged with conducting the administrative affairs of the board; notifying the
members ef hearings; a«d making arrangements fe* hearings as te time a«4 p4eee? giving
pfepef »etiee m the areas affected as hereinafter provided, keeping records etftd minutes,
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and providing secretarial service.
Sec. 5. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.01, Subdivision 8, is amended to read:
Subd. 8. The board shall have authority to contract with regional, state, county, or
local planning commissions or to hire expert consultants to provide specialized
information and assistance, and any member of the board conducting or participating in
the conduct of any hearings, or its secretary executive director, shall have the power to
administer oaths and affirmations, to issue subpoenas, and to compel the attendance and
testimony of witnesses, and the production of papers, books, and documents.
Sec. 6. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.01, Subdivision 12, is amended to
read:
Subd. 12. T-he board In proceedings pursuant to this chapter may designate fey
resolution its secretary! the executive director or any ef its members te board member
may receive and report evidence: Anyoae se designated and such person shall have power
to administer oaths to witnesses, examine witnesses, and receive evidence. In any
proceeding in which the evidence is received by one commissioner board member or by
the secretary se designated executive director. s«eh commissioner the board member or
secretary executive director shall make a feH report of the evidence to the board. When all
members of the board dp not attend a hearing in a proceeding, the executive director shall
cause a transcript of the hearing to be made and distributed to all board members if
requested by, a party to the proceeding. Thereupon, the board shall proceed to make its
decision based on all the evidence presented te the commissioner ef secretary se
designated &»d upe» the fepert submitted. When the evidence is received by fewer than
two permanent board members, the board's order shall be stayed for a period of 30 days,
during which time any party of record may demand a* ortd review thereof a rehearing by
the full board.
Sec. 7. Minnesota Statutes 1976. Section 414.01, Subdivision 14, is amended to
read:
Subd. 14. When a board order enlarges or diminishes the area of an existing
municipality or 'town, or creates a new municipality, the population of 9«efe the
municipality or town for all purposes shall be as found by the board at its hearing, until
the next federal census. The effective date of the population change shall be the same as
the effective date of the order.
Sec. 8. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.01, Subdivision 15, is amended to
read:
Subd. 15. When a board order enlarges an existing municipality or creates a new
municipality, the board sh&H may indicate in its order the estimated increased costs to
s«efe the municipality as the'result of such annexation ef consolidation the boundary
adjustment, and the time period that stteh the municipality would be allowed a special
levy for these increased costs pursuant to section 275.50, subdivision 5; clause fs). This
subdivision shall apply te annexations ef consolidations ef- municipalities at levy yew
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1971 ef a subsequent levy
Sec. 9. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.011, Subdivision 5, is amended to
read:
Subd. 5. "Property owner" means the fee owner of land, or the beneficial owner of
land whose interest is primarily one of possession and enjoyment m contemplation ef
ultimate ownership. The term includes, but is not limited to, vendees under a contract for
deed, and mortgagors. Any reference to a percentage of property owners shall mean in
number.
Sec. 10. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.011, is amended by adding
subdivisions to read:
Subd. "L "Boundary adjustment" means any proceeding by the municipal board
authorized by this chapter.
Subd. 8. "Meetings" and "hearings" includes, but is not limited to. board
deliberations by electronic media.
Subd. 9^ "Corporate boundary map" means a map which accurately describes the
boundaries of a municipality.
Subd. 10, "Plat map" means that document recorded in the office of the county
recorder in the county where the area is located.
Sec. 11. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 414, is amended by adding a section to
read:
I414.012] MAPS. Subdivision L CORPORATE BOUNDARY MAP. A
municipality initiating any. boundary adjustment authorized by. this chapter shall file with
the municipal board a corporate boundary map. Any proposed boundary adjustment shall
be delineated on a copy of the corporate boundary map.
Subd, "L PLAT MAPS. Any party initiating a boundary adjustment, which includes
platted land, shall file with the municipal board maps which are necessary to support and
identify the land description. The maps shall include copies of plats.
Sec. 12. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.02, is amended to read:
414.02 MUNICIPAL INCORPORATION. Subdivision I. INITIATING THE
INCORPORATION PROCEEDINGS. This section provides the exclusive method of
incorporating a municipality in any county containing a erty ef the first ef seeeRd class, m
any eewrty w4thm any metropolitan areas as defined ia seehen 474^2; subdivision 5? ef m
&fty etkef area ef Minnesota if the proposed aew municipality « within few mites ef the
DQuflQ dry Or ftft CJUjltRg InUnlvlptliHy- rft finy OlflCT Qi"6Q Hi Fn 1 not? SO la IfiC pvllllQn Or

resolution fef incorporation sfeaH be filed w4t& tl*e board ef county commissioners w4iieh
shall apply th« standards end pfoecdurcs ef this seetten m determining whether ef net te
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order an ineorporotion. Hearings befefe the board ef county commissioners shaH be
conducted by the secretory Minnesota . Proceedings for incorporation of a municipality
may be initiated by petition, of 100 or more property owners or by resolution of the town
board having jurisdiction within an area containing a resident population ef net less tfeftfl
§09 persons; a«d which is not included within the limits of any incorporated municipality
and which area includes land that has been platted into lots and blocks in the manner
provided by law. The petition or resolution shall be submitted to the secretary executive.

actual residents, the proposed name of the municipality, a brief description ef the existiftg
facilities as te water, sewage disposal. and fee a»d peftee protection, the names of all
parties entitled to mailed notice under section 414.09, the reason for requesting
incorporation, and shall include a proposed corporate boundary map setting ferth the
boundaries ef the territory.
Subd. 2. BOARD'S HEARING AND NOTICE. Upon receipt of a petition or
resolution made pursuant to subdivision I, the secretary executive director of the board
shall designate a time and place for a hearing in accordance with section 414.09.
Subd. 3. BOARD'S ORDER. Upon completion ef the hearing In arriving at its
decision. th_e board shall consider the following factors:
(a) Present population, p_ast population growth and projected population for the
area;
(b_i Quantity of land^ both platted and unplatted, within the area proposed for
incorporation: the natural terrain of the area including general topography, major
watersheds, soil conditions and such natural features as rivers, lakes and major bluffs;
(c) Present pattern of physical development in the area including residential,
industrial, commercial, agricultural and institutional land uses; the present transportation
network and potential transportation issues, including proposed highway development;
(d) Land use controls and planning presently being utilized in the area, including
comprehensive plans for development in the area and policies of the metropolitan council.
if there is an inconsistency between the proposed development and the land use planning
ordinance in force, the reason for the inconsistency;
(ej Present governmental services being provided to the area, including water and
sewer service, fire rating and protection, police protection, street improvements and_
maintenance, administrative services, and recreational facilities:
{0 Existing or potential problems of environmental pollution and the need for
additional services to resolve these problems;
(g) Fiscal data_ of t|ie area, including the assessed valuation of both platted and
unplatted lands and the division between homestead and nonhomestead property, and the
present bonded indebtedness; and the mill rates of the county, school district, and
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(h) Relationship and effect of the proposed incorporation on communities adjacent
to the area and on school districts within and adjacent to the area;
£i) Adequacy of town government to deliver services to the area; and
(j) Analysis of whether necessary governmental services can best be provided
through incorporation or annexation to an adjacent municipality.
Based upon these factors, the board may order the incorporation if it finds that (a)
the property to be incorporated is now, or is about to become, urban or suburban in
character, or (b) that the existing township form of government is not adequate to protect
the public health, safety, and welfare! or fc) the proposed incorporation would be in the
best interests of the area under consideration. The board may deny the incorporation if
the area, or a part thereof, would be better served by annexation to er consolidated with
an adjacent municipality. As ft guide «t arriving at a determination, the beafd shall
consider the following factors{ft) Present population, past population growth and projected population fef the

(b) Quantity ef- tend withm the area proposed fef incorporation;
{e) Present pattern ef physical development i« the area including residential,
industrial, commercial and institutional tend uses;
(d) Comprehensive ptens fef development of the area including development es
projeetcd by the metropolitan council ef the state planning agency.'
(e) Type and degree ef control presently being exercised evef development H* the
area including zoning ordinances, subdivision regulations and housing and building
cooes*
jf$ Natural terrain ef the area including general topography, majef watersheds, set!
conditions and stteh natural features as rivers, lakes and major bluffs;
fg) PfeseiH governmental services being provided te the wea including wa4ef aad
sewer service; fife end peliee protection; street improvements and maintenance, and
recreational facilities;

addition a4 services te avoid ef minimize these problems;
\tj

rHSOtti Ottia Or ItiC QfCu litviliultig Q.33C99CO VfliUftllOtl trCFluS, flllil Fttlv

(state, county, school district and tew^ and pfeseat bonded indebtedness;
^j) Relationship and effect ef the proposed incorporation e« communities adjacent
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te the wea eatd seheet districts within aad adjacent te the
Or WllCI-llCr tfl"C JlftfiufiQ EOVCTTIillCIl f Hi SCiFVtCCS CUfl Dcst

through incefporation ef annexation te aft adjaceftt municipality- attd
(ty Adequacy oftewn government tedea4 with problems ef- the afear
The board may alter the boundaries of the proposed incorporation by increasing or
decreasing the area to be incorporated so as to include only that property which is now,
or is about to become, urban or suburban in character, or may exclude property that may
be better served by another unit of government, fn all cases, the board shall set forth the
factors which are the basis for the decision.
Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary relating to the number
of wards which may be established, the board may provide for election of councilmen by
wards, not less than three nor more than seven in number, whose limits are prescribed in
the board order upon a finding that area representation is required to accord proper
representation in the proposed incorporated area because of uneven population density in
different parts thereof or the existence of agricultural lands therein which are in the path
of suburban development, but after four years from the effective date of an incorporation
the council of the municipality may by resolution adopted by a four-fifths vote abolish
the ward system and provide for the election of all councilmen at large as in other
municipalities.
The board's order for incorporation shall provide for the election of municipality
municipal officers in accordance with section 414.09. The plan of government shall be
"Optional Plan A", provided that an alternate plan may be adopted pursuant to
Minnesota Statutes W6^ section 412.551, at any time. The ordinances of the townsjiip in
which the new municipality is located shall continue in effect until repealed" by the
governing body of the new municipality.
Subd. 4. EFFECTIVE DATE OF INCORPORATION. The incorporation shall be
effective upon the election and qualification of new municipality municipal officers or on
such later date as is fixed by the board in its order.
Sec. 13. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.031, is amended to read:
414.031 ANNEXATION OF UNINCORPORATED
PROPERTY TO A
MUNICIPALITY BY BOARD ORDER. Subdivision 1. INITIATING THE
PROCEEDING. A proceeding for the annexation of unincorporated property abutting a
municipality may be initiated by submitting to the secretary executive director and the
affected township one of the following:
(a) A resolution of the annexing municipality;
(b) A resolution of the township containing the area proposed for annexation;
(c) A petition of 20 percent of the property owners or 100 property owners,
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whichever is less, in the area to be annexed;
(d) A resolution of the municipal council together with a resolution of the township
board stating their desire to have the entire township annexed to the municipality.
The petition, or resolution shall set forth the boundaries of the territory; the
Cjuuiiiiiy Or tit flu Wiiniii inc ootinoQficu, inc nuiriocr OT resiflcnis> tiic existing pi*one
facilities and services, a«d proposed for annexation, the names of all parties entitled to
notice under section 414.09, and the reasons for requesting annexation. If the proceeding
is initiated by a petition of property owners, the petition shall be accompanied by a
resolution of the annexing municipality approving supporting the annexation petition.
Subd. 3. BOARD'S HEARING AND NOTICE. Upon receipt of a petition or
resolution initiating an annexation the secretary executive director shall designate a- time
and a place for a hearing in accordance with section 414.09.
Subd. 4. BOARD'S ORDER, ypen completion of the hearing In arriving at its
decision, the board shall consider the following factors:
(a) Present population, past population growth and projected population of the
property proposed for annexation and the annexing municipality;
(b) Quantity of land within the property proposed for annexation and the annexing
municipality; and natural terrain including general topography, major watersheds, soil
conditions and such natural features as rivers, lakes and major bluffs:
(c) Decree of contiguity of the boundaries between the annexing municipality and
the property proposed for annexation;
(d) Present pattern of physical development of the property proposed for
annexation and the annexing municipality including residential, industrial, commercial,
agricultural and institutional land uses: the present transportation network and potential
transportation issues, including proposed highway development:
(e) Land use controls and planning presently being utilized in the annexing
municipality and the property proposed for annexation, including comprehensive pjans
for development in the area and plans and policies of the metropolitan council. If there is
an inconsistency between the proposed development and the land use planning ordinance
in force, the reason for the inconsistency;
(Tj Present governmental services being provided in the annexing municipality and
the property proposed for annexation, including water and sewer service, fire rating and
protection, police protection, street improvements and maintenance, administrative
services, and recreational facilities;
(g) Existing or potential problems of environmental pollution and the need for
additional services to resolve these problems;
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Oil Plans and programs by. the annexing municipality for providing needed
governmental services to the property proposed for annexation:
fi) Fiscal data pj the annexing municipality and the property proposed for
annexation, including assessed valuation and 'the present bonded indebtedness, and the
mill rates of the county, school district, and townshi&i
0) Relationship and effect of the proposed annexation on communities adjacent to
the area and on school districts within and adjacent to the area;
(k) Adequacy of town government to deliver services to the property proposed for
annexation:
(I) Analysis of whether necessary governmental services can best be provided
through incorporation or annexation to an adjacent municipality; and
(m) If only a part of a township is annexed, the ability of the remainder of the
township to continue or the feasibility of it being incorporated separately or being
annexed to another municipality.
Based upon these factors, the board may order the annexation (a) if it finds that
the property proposed for annexation is now, or is about to become, urban or suburban in
character: The board Rtay in any ease erdeF the annexation! or (b) if it finds that
municipal government ef the property in the area proposed for annexation is required to
protect the public health, safety, and welfare tn reference te pitrt eetrtret ef tend
development and construction wh4eh may be reasonably expected te occur within a
reasonable time thereafter &n4t oj; (c) if it finds that the annexation would be in the best
interest of the annexing municipality and ef the property proposed for annexation and;. If
only a part of a township is to be annexed, that the board shall consider whether the
remainder of the township can continue to carry on the functions of government without
undue hardship. The petition shall be denied tf the board shall deny the annexation if u
finds that the increase in revenues for the annexing municipality bears no reasonable
relation to the monetary value of benefits conferred upon the annexed area. The
annexation may be denied board may deny the annexation (a) if it appears that
annexation of all or a part of the property to an adjacent municipality would better serve
the interests of the residents of the property or {b) if the remainder of the township would
suffer undue hardship, tn arriving at its decision the board shaH consider the following

(a) Present population; past population growth and projected population ef the
property proposed fef annexation and the annexing municipality!
fh) Area ef the property proposed fef annexation and the annexing municipality;
( c) i resent pftitcftt or pfiysiGu] QCvc I o pnidi* Or tm? properly proposcQ i or
annexation and the annexing municipality including residential, industrial, commercial
and institutional kmdasest
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(d) Comprehensive plans fe* development ef the properly pfopesed fe? annexation
and the annexing municipality including projected development fef the area as developed
by the metropolitan eeuaert ef the state planning agency ;
fe) Type and degree ef control presently being exercised ever development ef the
properly p ropos CQ for unncxuiion utio iiic QflH6xiH£ rnuniciptMiiy
ordinanccfl, subdivision regulations and housing and building
(f) Natural terrain including geneml topography^ major watersheds, sett conditions
and such natural features as rivers; lakes and major bluffs i
(g) Present governmental services being provided in the annexing municipality end
the property proposed fef annexation, including water and sewer service, fife and pe&ee
prelection; street improvements a«d maintenance, and recreational facilities;
\ti) EH ts ling of poiciiuQi pFOoicTiis of" cnvironnwium pollution £inv tft€ ncco iQf
additional services to avoid OF minimize these problems?
fltil FlICIpQil IV UfKt

tflC

prOpCrlV

pFOpOSCa

tOT

ircnos; mill futc ifcnos ^siQic, county, scnooi
district ami tewn) a«d pfeseat bonded indebtedness;
(f) Relationship afid effect ef the proposed annexation en communities adjacent «e
the area and seaeel districts withm and adjacent te the 8fe&f
fk) An&tysis e4 whether- tne needed governmental services e&» best be provided
through incorporation, of consolidation with or annexation te an adjacent municipality;
fty Adequacy ef town government te adequately dea4 with problems ef the property
proposed for annexation^
(m) Availability of spaee within tne annexing municipality te provide fef projected
future growth?
\ffj tM&its uiiQ prO^rtinis oy inc unncxin£ miinicipojity
government services te the proposed annexed property^

nccoco

(o) Degree of contiguity of the boundaries between the annexing municipality and
the proposed annexed property; and
\pj TT 0niy ft port of &

t

IFIC U Dill IV Or IflC I"C m S ItiuGr or

rftc

ef it being incorporated separately Of being
annexed te another municipality.
The board may alter the boundaries of the area to be annexed by increasing or
decreasing the area so as to include only that property which is now or is about to
become urban or suburban in character or to add property of such character abutting the
area proposed for annexation in order to preserve or improve the symmetry of the area, or
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to exclude property that may better be served by another unit of government. If the board
determines that part of the area would be better served by another municipality or
township, the board may initiate and approve annexation on its own motion by
conducting further hearings and issuing orders pursuant to subdivisions 3j 4, and 5. In all
cases, the board shall set forth the factors which are the basis for the decision.
Subd. 4a. PROCEEDINGS INITIATED BY JOINT RESOLUTION. If the
proceeding has been initiated under subdivision 1, clause fd). any. annexation order shall
include a provision for the election of new municipal officers in accordance with section
414.09. The expanded municipality shall be governed by the home rule charter or
statutory form which governs the annexing municipality, except thai any ward system for
the ejection of councilmen shall be inoperable; The ordinances of both the annexing
municipality and the township shall continue in effect within the former boundaries until
repealed by. the governing body of the new municipality.
Notwithstanding any other provision of [aw to the contrary the board may provide
for election of councilmen by waj^ds. not less than three nor more than seven in number,
whose limits are prescribed in the board order, upon a finding that area representation is
required to accord proper representation in the municipality because of uneven
population density in different parts thereof or the existence of agricultural lands therein
which are in the path of suburban development; but after four years frp.oi the effective
date of an annexation the council of the municipality may by. resolution adopted by a
four-fifths vote abolish the ward system and provide for the election of all councilmen at
large.
Until the effective date of the annexation order, the town board and other officers
of the town shall continue to exercise their powers and duties under the town laws in that
portion of the municipality that was formerly the town, and the council and other officers
of the annexing municipality shall continue to exercise their powers and duties in that
portion of the expanded municipality that was formerly (he municipality. Thereafter the
town board and the council of the annexing municipality shall have no jurisdiction within
the municipality, and the new municipal council and other new officers shall act in
respect to any matters previously undertaken by the town board of supervisors or
municipal council within the limits of the expanded municipality, including the making of
any improvement and the levying of any special assessments therefor in the same manner
and to the same effect as if such improvement had been undertaken by the municipality.
The new municipal council may continue or discontinue any board that may hayj;
previously existed in the town or former municipality.
Subd. 5. ANNEXATION ELECTION. Where the proceeding for annexation has
net been initiated by petition of a majority of the property owners within the area to be
annexed; or when the board has assumed jurisdiction under section 414.031. subdivision
Xi clause (dj and orders that the entire township named in the resoluton be annexed to the
city named in the respjuiion, no referendum is required. In all other instances ihe order of
the board fef annexation shall fix a day, not less than twenty days nor more than ninety
days, after the entry of such an order, when an election shall be held at a place designated
by the board within the area determined by the board to be primarily and substantially
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interested in or affected by tlie board order. The secretary executive director shall cause a
copy of the order affirming the petition, including the notice of the election, to be posted
not less than 20 days before the election in three public places in the area, and shall cause
notice of the election to be published two successive weeks in a newspaper qualified as
medium of official and legal publication, of general circulation, in the area. The board
shall appoint the necessary election judges from voters resident in the area and shall
supervise them in their duties. The board shall designate the polling place or places, using
so far as possible the usual polling place or places. The polls shall be open at least 13
hours and until at least 8 p.m. The judges shall conduct the election so far as practicable
in accordance with the laws regulating special elections. Only voters residing within the
area primarily and substantially interested in or affected by the board's order shall be
entitled to vote. The ballot shall bear the words "For Annexation" and "Against
Annexation" with a square before each of the phrases in one of which the voter shall
make a cross to express his choice. The ballots and election supplies shall be provided and
the election judges shall be paid by the petitioners or annexing municipality. Immediately
upon completion of the counting of the ballots, the judges of the election shall make a
signed and verified certificate declaring the time and place of holding the election, that
they have canvassed the ballots cast, and the number cast both for and against the
proposition, and they shall then file the certificate with the secretary executive director of
the board. If the certificate shows the majority of the votes cast were "For Annexation"
the board's order shall be effective in accordance with subdivision 6. If a majority of votes
were cast against the annexation, the board shalj not issue an order for annexation. If the
annexation is denied, or if it is defeated in the referendum, no proceeding for the
annexation of substantially the same area may be initiated within two years frgm the date
of the board's order, unless the new proceeding is initiated by a majority of the area's
property owners and the petition is supported by any abutting townships and
municipalities. The secretary executive director shall attach tJte certificate te the engine!
petition ef resolution, the original ordef affirming the petition ef resolution es submitted
ef as amended in the order, and the original proofs ef the posting ef the election notice;
a«d the annexation order upon receipt of the certificate notify all parties of record of the
election results.
Subd. 6. EFFECTIVE DATE OF ANNEXATION. Upo» the e*eetrtten ef- the
annotation ef^ee? pursuant te subdivision 5; a certified copy sttatt be sent te the eewnetl
ef the annexing erty? the town board ef the township tn which the onncxation wea »
JOCfifCOf ftOQ fO tflc 1DQ1 VlOliftl pClillQllOrfl tr IIillIQtCG Hi ifldt mO-OHCr. A GCrtlllCQ Cupy TTT

the annexation efde* shaH be sent te the secretary ef state and the county auditor ef the
eettnty ef counties in which the property annexed is located: The annexation shall be
effective as of the date ef sueb ftltftg fixed in the annexation order or on such later date as
is fixed in the annexation order.
Sec. 14. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 414, is amended by adding a section to
read:
1414.03251 ORDERLY ANNEXATIONS WITHIN A DESIGNATED AREA.
Subdivision I. INITIATING THE PROCEEDING. One or more townships and one or
more municipalities, by joint resolution, may designate an unincorporated area as in need
of orderly annexation and may, confer jurisdiction on the board ovej- annexations in the
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designated area and over the various provisions in said agreement by submission of said
joint resolution to ihe executive director. The resolution shall include a description of the
designated area. Thereafter, an annexation of any part of the designated area may be
initiated by submitting to the executive director a resolution of any signatory to the joint
resolution or by Ihe board of its own motion. Whenever the pollution control agency or
other state agency pursuant to sections 115.03. 115.47. 115.49, or any law giving a state
agency similar powers, orders a municipality to extend a municipal service to a designated
unincorporated area, such an order will confer jurisdiction on the Minnesota municipal
board to consider designation of the area for orderly annexation.
Subd. 2. BOARD'S HEARING AND NOTICE. Upon receipt of a resolution Lor
annexation of a part of the designated area, the executive director shall set a time and
place for a hearing in accordance with section 414.09.
Subd, i BOARD'S ORDER. In arriving at its decision, the board shall consider
the following factors:
(a) Present population, pjst population growth and projected population of the
property proposed for annexation and the annexing municipality;
(b) Quantity of land within the property proposed for annexation and the annexing
municipality; and natural terrain including general topography, major watersheds, soil
conditions and such natural features as rivers, lakes and major bluffs:
(c) Degree of contiguity of the boundaries between the annexing municipality and
the property proposed for annexation:
(d) Presejit pattern of physical development of the property proposed t°I
annexation and the annexing municipality including residential. induslriaL commercial,
agricultural and institutional land uses; the present transportation network and pplentiaj
transportation issues, including proposed highway development:
£e) Land use controls and planning presently being utilized in the annexing
municipality anj the property proposed for annexation, including comprehensive pjans
for development in the area and plans and policies of the metropolitan council. If there is
an inconsistency between the proposed development and the land use planning ordinance
in force, the reason for the inconsistency;
[fj Present governmental services being provided in the annexing municipality and
the properly proposed for annexation, including water and sewer service, fire rating and
protection, police protection, street improvements and maintenance, administrative
servicej, and recreational facilities:
(g) Existing or potential problems of environmental pollution and the need for
additional services to resolve these problems:
(h) Plans and programs by the annexing municipality for providing needed
governmental services to the property proposed for annexation:
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(i) Fiscal data of the annexing municipality and the property proposed for
annexation, including assessed valuation and the present bonded indebtedness, and the
mill rates of the county, school district, and township;
(jj Relationship and effect of the proposed annexation on communities adjacent to
the area and on school districts within and adjacent to the area;
(k) Adequacy of town government to deliver necessary services to the properly
proposed for annexation;
(!) Analysis of whether the needed governmental services can best be provided
through incorporation or annexation to an adjacent municipality; and
fm) If only a part of a township is annexed, the ability of the remainder of the
township to continue or the feasibility of it being incorporated separately or being
annexed to another municipality.
Based upon these factors, the board may order the annexation if it finds that the
area proposed for annexation (a) is now or is about to become urban or suburban jn
character and that the annexing municipality is capable of providing the services required
by the area within a reasonable time; or (bj if it finds that the existing township form of
government is not adequate to protect the public health, safety, and welfare; or (cj if it
finds that annexation would be in the best interests of the area proposed for annexatioiL
The board may deny the annexation if it conflicts with an^ provision of the joint
agreement. The board may alter the boundariej of the proposed annexation by increasing
or decreasing the area so as to include that property within the designated area which is in
need of municipaj services or will be in need of municipal sejyices.
H the annexation is denied, no proceeding for the annexation of substantially the
same area may be inhiated within two years from the date of the board's order unless the
new proceeding is initiated by a majority of the arca^s property owners and the petition is
sjjpported by affected parties to the resolution, hi all cases, the board shall set forth the
factors which are the basis for the decision.
Subd. 4. 'EFFECTIVE DATE OF ANNEXATION. The board's order shall be
effective upon the issuance of the order or at such later time as is provided by the board
in its order.
Subd. 5, PLANNING IN THE AREA DESIGNATED FOR ORDERLY
ANNEXATION. A joint resolution may provide for the establishment of a board to
exercise planning and land use control authority within any area designated as an orderly
annexation area pursuant to this section, in the manner prescribed by Minnesota Statutes
1976. Section 4? 1.59. Subdivisions 2 through 8. inclusive.
(a) A board established pursuant to a joint resolution shall have all of the powers
contained in sections 462.351 to 462.364. and shall have the authority to adopt and
enforce the uniform tire code promulgated pursuant to section 199F.OU.
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(b) The joint resolution may provide that joint planning and land use controls shall
apply to any or all parts of the area designated for orderly annexation as well as to any
adjacent unincorporated or incorporated area, provided that the area to be included shall
be described in the joint resolution.
[£) If the joint resolution does not provide for joint planning and larid use control,
the following procedures shall govern:
[f the county and townships agree to exclude
the arga from their zoning and subdivision ordinances, the municipality may extend its
zoning and subdivision regulations to include the entire orderly annexation area as
provided in section 462.357. subdivision 1. and section 462.358. subdivision 1.
If the county and township do not agree
to such extraterritorial zoning and subdivision regulation by the municipality, zoning and
subdivision regulation within the orderly annexation area shall be controlled by a
three-member committee with one member appointed from each of the municipal, town,
and county governing bodies. This committee shall serve as the "governing body" and
"board of appeals and adjustments", for purposes of sgctions 462.357 and 462.358, within
the orderly annexation area. The committee shall have all of the powers contained in
sections 462.351 to 462.364. and shall have the authority to adopt and enforce the uniform
fire code promulgated pursuant to section 199F.011.
Sec. 15. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.033, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
414.033 ANNEXATION BY ORDINANCE. Subdivision 1. Eseept as hereinafter
provide^ unincorporated land abutting en &ay municipality &»d net mcluded m any
other municipality may be annexed te the municipality by ordinance in the manner
provided tn this section .The annexation of unincorporated property abutting a
municipality may be annexed to the municipality by ordinance as provided for in this
section.
Sec. 16. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.033, Subdivision 2, is amended to
read:
Subd. 2. H the tend is owned by th« municipality, the municipal council ffiay by
ordinance declare the lft»d annexed te the municipality, and a*y such lasd is deemed te
be ttfbftn ja character. A municipal council may by ordinance declare land annexed to the
municipality and any such land is deemed to be urban or suburban in character or about
to become so if_i
(a) The land is owned by the municipality; or
(b) The land is completely surrounded by land within the municipal limits.
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Sec. 17. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.033, Subdivision 3, is amended to
read:
Subd. 3. If the perimeter of the area to be annexed by a municipality is 60 percent
or more bordered by the municipality and if the area to be annexed is 40 acres or Less, the
municipality shall serve notice of intent to annex upon the town board and the municipal
board. The town board shall have 69 90 days from the datg of service to serve objections
with the board. If no objections are forthcoming within the said 60-day 90 day period,
such land may be annexed by ordinance. If objections are filed with the board, the board
shall conduct hearings and issue its order as in the case of annexations under section
414.031, subdivisions 3 and 4.
Sec. 18. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.033, Subdivision 5, is amended to
read:
Subd. 5, If the land is platted, or, if unplatted, does not exceed 200 acres, the
property owner or a majority of the property owners in number may petition the
municipal council to have such land included within the abutting municipality and, within
ten days thereafter, shall file copies of the petition with the board, the town board, the
county board and the municipal council of any other municipality which borders the land
to be annexed. Within 60 90 days thereafter from the date of service, the town board or
the municipal council of such abutting municipality may submit written objections to the
annexation to the board and the annexing municipality. Upon receipt of such objections,
the board shall proceed to hold a hearing and issue its order in accordance with section
414.031, subdivisions 3, 4, and 5. If written objections are not submitted within the time
specified hereunder and if the municipal council determines that property proposed for
the annexation w$\ be te the best interests ef the municipality and ef the territory affected
is now or is about to become urban or suburban in character, it may by ordinance declare
such land annexed to the municipality. If the petition is not signed by alt the property
owners of the land proposed lo be annexed, the ordinance shall not be enacted until the
municipal council has held a hearing on the proposed annexation after at least 30 days
mailed notice to all property owners within the area to be annexed.
Sec. 19. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.033, Subdivison 6, is amended to
read:
Subd. 6. Whenever a proceeding for annexation is initiated under this section and
all or any part of the land is included in a proceeding fer incorporation, consolidation or
annexation whieh is another boundary adjustment proceeding pending before the board,
no action thereon shall be taken by the municipality, unless otherwise provided by an
order of the board, until final disposition has been made of the petition pending before
the board. Under this section the board will accept a waiver from §11 parties having a
right to object, stating they have BO objections to the proposed annexation arid waiving
the 90 day period before an annexation ordinance may be adopted.
Sec. 20. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.033, Subdivision 7, is amended to
read;
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Subd. 7. Any annexation ordinance provided for in this section ts final upon filing
ft copy OT ific oroinunco wiin trie Doorcr^ rftc town cicrtt7 tnc county Quoiior, uttu live
secretary ef state must be filed with the board, the township, the county auditor and the
secretary of state and is final on the date the ordinance is approved by the board .
Sec. 21. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.033, is amended by adding a
subdivision to read:
Subd. 8; The board may issue an order adjusting the population of a municipality
and town for all purposes until the next federal census upon receipt of a joint resolution
requesting such action between the municipality and town.
Sec. 22. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 414, is amended by adding a section to
read:
[414.0351 DIFFERENTIAL TAXATION. Whenever a board order, under sections
414.031. 414.0325. 414.033. annexes part or all of a township to a. municipality, the board
may provide that the mill lew of the annexing municipality on the area annexed shall be
increased in substantially equal proportions over not less than two nor more than six
years to equality with the mill levy on the property already within the municipality. The
appropriate period, if any, shall be based on the time reasonably required to effectively
pjoyjde full municipal services to the annexed area,
Sec. 23. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.041, is amended to read:
414.041 CONSOLIDATION OF TWO OR MORE MUNICIPALITIES.
Subdivision I. INITIATING THE PROCEEDING. This section pfoviees the exclusive
procedure fef consolidating abutting municipalities in the state ef Minnesota. Two or
more municipalities may be the subject of a single proceeding provided that each
municipality shares a common boundary with abuts at least one of the included
municipalities. The proceeding shall be initiated by submitting to the secretary executive
director a resolution of a municipality, a petition signed by (en percent ef mere ef the
resident voters ef a municipality, according te the number ef vetes east fef mayor at the
idfrc fnuoicipfH ejection, or^ wfiere no rntiyof ts ctoctoo frr sucn election, rive percent or
more of the resident voters of the municipality who voted for governor at the last general
election or the proceeding may be initiated by the board of its own motion.
The petition or resolution shall set forth the following information about each
included municipality: name, population; description of boundaries, quantity ef land
WllJiln
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rcsoiunofi 9ftQii d190 oofitttin & 9luicinent cxpioininfi trie reasons for recjiiestiii^ tnc
consolidation and the names of all parties entitled to mailed notice under section 414.09.
The party initiating the proceeding shall serve copies of the petition or resolution on all of
the included municipalities.
Subd. 2. BOARD'S HEARING AND NOTICE. Upon receipt of a petition or
resolution for consolidation or upon motion of the board made pursuant to subdivision 1,
the secretary executive director shall designate a time and a place for a hearing in
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accordance with section 414.09.
Subd. 3. BOARD'S ORDER. *f the board finds th*t con9olidation will be for- the
best interests ef the municipalities; H shell order the consolidation btrt ne consolidation
ordered shaH be effective without resolutions ef the governing bodies ef the affecting
municipalities approving sweh consolidation orders; As ft gttide in arriving at a
determination, In arriving at its decision, the board shall consider the following factors:
(a) Present population, past population growth and projected population of the
included municipalities;
(b) Quantity of land within the included municipalities; and natural terrain
including general topography, major watersheds, soil conditions, and such natural features
as fivers, lakes and major bluffs;
(e) Present pattern ef physical development m the included municipalities including
residential, industrial,- commercial and institutional land west
(d) Comprehensive plans fef development ef the area including development as
projected by the metropolitan council ef state planning agency!
(e) Type and degree ef control presently being exercised ever development m the
included municipalities- including zoning ordinances; subdivision regulations, and housing
and building eedest
(f) Natural teffain ef the area including general topogfaphyr major watershed^ sett
conditiono, attd s«eh natwat features as fiver* takes; and majef bfaffat
(g) Present governmental services beiftg provided te the Bfea including water and
sewef service; fife aftd peliee protection, street improvements tat4 maintenance; ftftd
recreational facilities;(nj fc^iSM^s UTI^ poicitiitti p roo i^ins OT en vifodnwn usi pol i vittofi ft no
additional services te avoid ef minimize these problems^
ft) Fiseel data ef the included municipalities meludiftg assessed
fftrft fate trends (stale: eounty; and school dtstfict) a«d present bonded indebtedness;
{$) Relationship and effect ef the proposed consolidation en adjacent communities
and school districts within and adjacent te the municipalities proposed fef consolidation^
(k) Analysis ef whether services needed by each included municipality eetrid better
be provided by an adjacent but net included municipality;
($ Availability ef space within the included municipalities te accommodate growth;
(m) Pkms and pfograms under consideration fef providing needed governmental
services te the proposed new municipality; and
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fo) Degffee ef contiguity ef the boundaries el the included municipalities.
(c) Degree of contiguity of the boundaries between the included municipalities;
(d) Analysis of whether present planning and physical development in the included
municipalities indicates that Ihe consolidation of_ these municipalities will benefit planning
and land use patterns in the area; the present transportation network and potential
transportation issues, including proposed highway development;
(e) Analysis of whether consolidation of the included municipalities is consistent
with comprehensive plans for the area;
(f) Analysis of whether governmental services now available m the included
municipalities can be more effectively or more economically provided by consolidation;
(gj Analysis of whether there are existing or potential environmental problems and
whether municipal consolidation will help ameliorate such conditions;
(hi Analysis of tax and governmental aid issues involved in the consolidation of the
included municipalities; and,
(i) Analysis of the effect of consolidation on area school districts.
Based or\ these factors, the board shall order the consolidation if it finds thai
consolidation wjll be for the best interests of the municipalities. 10 all cases, the board
•shall sgt forth the factors which are the basis for the decision.
The order shall provide for election of new municipal officers in accordance with
section 414.09. If the most populous of the included municipalities is a statutory city, the
new municipality shall be a statutory city and the plan of government shall be Optional
Plan A, provided that an alternate plan may be adopted pursuant to Minnesota Statutes
1967, section 412.551, at any time. If the most populous of the included municipalities is a
city, the new municipality shall be governed by its home rule charter or the statutory form
under which it is governed except that any ward system for the election of councilmen
shall be inoperable. The ordinances of all of the included municipalities shall continue in
effect within their former boundaries until repealed by the governing body of the new
municipality.
Notwithstanding any other provision of law to the contrary, the board may in its
order establish a ward system in the new municipality, in which event it shall establish not
less than three nor more than seven wards, each of which shall elect one councilman.
When more than two years have elapsed after consolidation, the governing body may, by
a four-fifths vote, abolish the ward system.
The new municipality shall assume the name of the most populous municipality
unless previous to the election another name is chosen by joint resolution of a majority of
the included municipalities.
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The number of license privileges existing in the included municipalities prior to
consolidation and pursuant to state law shall not be diminished as a result of the
consolidation.
If the consolidation is denied, no proceeding for the consolidation of the same
municipalities may be initiated within .two years from the date of the board's order unless
authorized by the board.
Subd. 4. ADOPTION BY COUNCILS OF MUNICIPALITIES. Notwithstanding
any other provision of law to the contrary, no consolidation order of the board involving
existing municipalities shall become effective unless adopted by the council of each
affected municipality by a majority vote and unless the consolidation order of the board
is approved by the qualified voters of the affected municipalities at a general or special
election set according to law. The form of the ballot shall be fixed by the board; and, if a
majority of the votes cast on the question in each municipality are in favor of its
adoption, the order of the board shall become effective as provided herein.
Subd. 4a. DIFFERENTIAL TAXATION. Where one municipality is receiving
substantially fewer municipal services, the board may provide that the mill levy of such a
municipality shall be increased in substantially equal proportions over a period of not
more than five years to equality with the mill levy in the remainder of the new
municipality, such period to be determined by the board on the basis of the period
reasonably required effectively to provide substantially equal municipal services. '
Subd. 5. EFFECTIVE DATE. The consolidation shall be effective upon the election
and qualification of new municipal officers, or at such later date as set by the board in its
order.
Sec. 24. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.06, is amended to read:
414.06 DETACHMENT OF PROPERTY FROM A MUNICIPALITY.
Subdivision 1. INITIATING THE PROCEEDING. Property which is situated within a
municipality and abutting the municipal boundary, unplatted, aed occupied aft4 used
primarily fe? agricultural purposes rural in character and not developed for urban
residential, commercial or industrial purposes may be detached from the municipality
according to the following procedure. The proceeding may be initiated by submitting to
the board a resolution of the municipality to which the land is attached or by submitting
to the board a petition of all of the property owners of the land to be detached if the area
is less than 40 acres or of 75 percent of the property owners if over 40 acres. The petition
or resolution shall set forth the boundaries and the area of the land to be detached, the
number and character of the buildings, the resident population, and the municipal
improvements, if any, in the area.
Subd. 2. BOARD'S HEARING AND NOTICE. If both a resolution of the
municipality and a petition by ail the property owners are submitted, no hearing is
necessary. In any other case, upon receipt of a petition or resolution, the secretary
executive director of the board shall designate a time and place for a hearing in
accordance with section 414.09.
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Subd. 3. BOARD'S ORDER. Upon completion of the hearing, the board may
order the detachment if it finds that the requisite number of property owners have signed
the petition if initiated by the property owners, that the property is wplatted a»d used
and oeettpied primarily for agricultural purposes rural in character and not developed for
urban residential, commercial or industrial purposes, that the property is within the
boundaries of the municipality and abuts a boundary, that the detachment would not
unreasonably affect the symmetry of the detaching municipality, and that the land is not
needed for reasonably anticipated future development. The board may deny the
detachment if it finds that the remainder of the muncipality cannot continue to carry on
the functions of government without undue hardship. The board shall have authority to
decrease the area of property to be detached and may include only a part of the proposed
area tn i« efder to be detached. If the tract abuts more than one township, it shall
become a part of each township, being divided by projecting through it the boundary line
between the townships. The detached area may be relieved of the primary responsibility
for existing indebtedness of the municipality and be required to assume the indebtedness
of the township of which it becomes a part, in such proportion as the board shall deem
just and equitable having in view the amount of taxes due and delinquent and the
indebtedness of each township and the municipality affected, if any, and for what purpose
the same was incurred, all in relation to the benefit inuring to the detached area as a
result of the indebtedness and the last assessed value of the taxable property in each
township and municipality.
Subd. 4. EFFECTIVE DATE OF DETACHMENT. The detachment shall be
effective; upon the issuance of the board's order, or at such later date, as provided by the
board in its order.
Sec. 25. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.061, Subdivision 1, is amended to
read:
414.061 ' CONCURRENT
DETACHMENT AND ANNEXATION . OF
INCORPORATED LAND. Subdivision 1. INITIATING THE PROCEEDING. Property
of one municipality which abuts another may be concurrently detached and annexed by
the procedure set forth in this section. The proceeding shall be initiated by submitting to
the secretary executive director resolutions of both municipalities describing the land and
stating their desire to detach and annex the land.
Sec. 26. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.061, Subdivision 4, is amended to
read:
Subd. 4, BOARD INITIATION. The board may initiate proceedings for the
concurrent detachment and annexation of portions of one municipality completely
surrounded by another municipality, on its own motion or upon application the petition
of all <jf the property owners? provided, however, t&ftt of property in the completely
surrounded area. In such cases the board shall conduct hearings and issue its order as in
the case of annexations ef unincorporated property consolidations of two or more
municipalities under seetiea sections 414.031 414.041. subdivisions 3 and 5 and 414.09.
Sec. 27. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.061, is amended by adding a
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subdivision to read:
Subd.
4a, PROPERTY
NOT JOINING
MAJOR
PORTION
OF
MUNICIPALITY. Upon the petition of aH of the owners of property of a portion of a
municipality which at no point joiiis the major portion of the municipality but which at
some point joins another municipality the board may initiate proceedings for the
concurrent detachment and annexation of said portion, hi such cases the board shall
conduct hearings and issue its order as in the case of consolidations of two or more
municipalities under sections 414.04L subdivisions 3 and 5j and 414.09.
Sec. 28. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Chapter 414, is amended by adding a section to
read:
[414.0631 JOINT AGREEMENTS. After notice and hearing as provided in section
414.09. the board may include provisions of joint agreements between political
subdivisions in its orders.
Sec. 29. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.065, is amended to read:
414.065 STATE LANDS, PROCEEDINGS. In any case in which the state is the
fee owner of land partly or wholly within any area proposed to be annexed, incorporate^
ef detached part of a boundary adjustment, the executive council of the state of
Minnesota may petition for, or consent to, any action proceeding under this chapter, if
the council deems such action to be in the best interests of the state.
Sec. 30. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.067, is amended to read:
414.067 APPORTIONMENT OF ASSETS AND OBLIGATIONS. Subdivision I.
TOWNSHIP OR MUNICIPALITY DIVIDED. Wpe« incorporation? conoolidation.
annexation, ef concurrent detachment and annexation under sections 414.02. 4t4.02h
414.031. 114.032, 411011 ftn4 414.061. Whenever the board divides an existing
governmental unit, the board sfc&H may apportion the property and obligations ef- a*ty
township ef municipality divided by beefd eede* between the governmental unit adding
territory and the governmental unit from which the territory was obtained. The
apportionment shall be made in a just and equitable manner having in view the value of
the existing township or municipal property located in the area to be added, the assets,
value, and location of all the taxable property in the existing township or municipality,
the indebtedness, the taxes due and delinquent, other revenue accrued but not paid to the
existing township or municipality and the ability of any remainder of the township or
municipality to function as an effective governmental unit. The order shall not relieve any
property from any tax liability for payment for any bonded .obligation, but the taxable
property in the new municipality may be made primarily liable thereon.
Subd. 2. ENTIRE TOWNSHIP OR MUNICIPALITY. When an entire township is
annexed by an existing municipality, or an entire township is incorporated into a new
municipality, er a« eiHwe township or a municipality is consolidated into a new
municipality, all money, claims, or properties, including real estate owned, held, or
possessed by the annexed, incorporated ef consolidated township or municipality, and
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any proceeds or taxes levied by such town or municipality, collected or uncollected, shall
become and be the property of the new or annexing municipality with full power and
authority to use and dispose of the same for public purposes as the council or new
annexing municipality may deem best, subject to the rights of creditors. Any bonded
indebtedness of a town or former municipality annexed to an existing municipality or
incorporated or consolidated into a new municipality shall be borne only by that property
Within the boundaries of the former town or municipality, provided, however, the units of
government concerned may by resolution of their governing bodies agree that the new
municipality shall assume the bonded indebtedness of the former units of government
existing and outstanding at the time of annexation, incorporation or consolidation.
Subd. 3. REVISION OF TAX RECORDS; REDISTRIBUTION OF LEVIES. In
a.n apportionment made under this section the board may order the county auditor to
revise tax records and respread levies al any time prior to December 15 or order (he
county treasurer to redistribute taxes levied and receivable.
Sec. 31. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.07, is amended to read:
414.07 APPEALS. Subdivision 1. ORDERS OF BOARD, TIME LIMITATION.
All orders of the board, whether i« connection with annexation, consolidation,
incorporation ef detachment shall be issued within two years from the date of the first
hearing thereon provided that the time may be extended for a fixed additional period
upon consent of all parties of record. Failure to so order shall be deemed to be an order
denying the matter before the board. An appeal may be taken from such failure to so
order in the same manner as an appeal from an order as provided in subdivision 2.
Subd. 2. GROUNDS FOR APPEAL. Any person aggrieved by any incorpof-trtion.
annexation, detachment, ef annexation-detachment order of the board may appeal to the
district court upon the following grounds:
(a) That the board had no jurisdiction to act;
(b) That the board exceeded its jurisdiction;
(c) That the order of the board is arbitrary, fraudulent, capricious or oppressive or
in unreasonable disregard of the best interests of the territory affected;
(d) That the order is based upon an erroneous theory of law.
The appeal shall be taken in the district court in the county in which the majority
of the area affected is located. The appeal shall not stay the effect of the order. All notices
and other documents shall be served on both the executive director and the attorney.
general's assistant assigned to the board.
If the court shall determine that the action of the board involved is unlawful or
unreasonable or is not warranted by the evidence in case an issue of fact is involved, the
court may vacate or suspend the action of the board involved, in whole or in part, as the
case may require, and thereupon the matter shall be remanded to the board for further
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action in conformity with the decision of the court.
To render a review of a board order effectual, the aggrieved person shall file with
the clerk of the district court of the county wherein the majority of the area is located,
within 30 days of such order, an application for review together with the grounds upon
which the review is sought.
An appeal lies from the district court to the supreme court in accordance with the
provisions of the rules of civil appellate procedure.
Sec. 32. Minnesota Statutes 1976, Section 414.09, is amended to read:
414.09 UNIFORM PROCEDURES OF BOARD- Subdivision 1. HEARINGS.
Proceedings initiated by the submission of a petition, resolution, ef official request ef ft
pttfeHe agency, an initiating document or by_ the board of its own motion shall come on
for hearing within 30 to 120 days from receipt of the document by the board or from the
date of board action, In any proceeding before the board and upon the request of any
parly, the board shall meet physically rather th_an by means of electronic media. The
place of the hearing shall be in the county where a majority of the affected territory is
situated, and shall be established for the convenience of the parties. The secretary
executive director shall mail notice of the hearing to the following parties: the township or
municipality presently governing the affected territory; any township or municipality
abutting the affected territory; the county where the affected territory is situated; and
each planning agency which has jurisdiction over the affected area. Proceedings initiated
by the board ef its ewn metien sha41 fee set fef hearing eft a day at least 30 days aftef
such- mailed notice: The secretary executive director shall cause notice of the hearing to be
published for two successive weeks in a legal newspaper of general circulation in the
affected area. When the board exercises its authority to change the boundaries of the
affected area so as to increase the quantity of the land, the hearing shall be recessed and
reconvened upon two weeks published notice in a legal newspaper of general circulation
in the affected area.
Subd. 2. TRANSMOTAL OF BOARD'S ORDER. The fwefetwy executive
director shall cause copies of the board's order to be mailed to all parties entitled to
mailed notice of hearing under subdivision 1, the secretary of slate, the department of
revenue, the state demographer, individuaj property owners if initialed in that manner.
and any other party of record, Jf the order changes the boundaries el a» existing
m tifitcipu-i i ly T OF crcstcs ft new m iini ci pun ty , tfic sec re tflfl' snuii tfttfrSftHt copies 0r tnc
order, the document by which the proceeding was initiated; where applicable, the notice
OT n curing, &"Q inc prooi wr scTVivc Q.IIQ p\i Diicdti C*T\ UICTGOI * *^ tn& sccicinry ftr siuic &fio
tftc uudiior t?r tfic countj' wncrc i tic u i ice ICQ territory is fliiuQicO, lor ruing. &S n puojic

Subd. 3. ELECTIONS OF MUNICIPAL OFFICERS. An order approving an
incorporation or consolidation pursuant to sections 414.057 444.024^ ef 414.041 this
chapter shall set a date for this election of new municipal officers not less than 45 days
nor more than 60 days after the issuance of such order. The board shall appoint an acting
clerk for election purposes, at least three election judges who shall be residents of the new
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municipality, and shall designate polling places within the new municipality.
The acting clerk'shall prepare the official election ballot. Affidavits of candidacy
may be filed by any person eligible to hold municipal office hot more than four weeks nor
less than two weeks before the date designated by the board for the election. At least one
week before the first day to file such affidavits the acting clerk shall publish a notice in a
newspaper qualified as a medium of official publication and of general circulation within
the new municipality stating the first and last dates on which such affidavits may be filed,
the location of the clerk's office, the clerk's office hours, and the amount of the filing fee.
The acting clerk shall publish a notice of election in a newspaper qualified as a
medium of official publication and of general circulation within the new municipality for
two successive weeks immediately prior to the date designated by the board for the
election. The election notice shall state the purpose, date, and polling places for the
election, and shall state the time the polls shall be open, which time shall be at least five
hours.
U the «*w municipality is a statutory eity; the election shftti be conducted m
conformity with (he requirements ef the laws fef conducting a statutory city election
insofar as applicable. If the »ew municipality is a hen*e rate ehartcr ettyr The election
shall be conducted in conformity with the charter and the laws for conducting eity
municipal elections insofar as applicable. Any person eligible to vote at a township or
municipal election within the area of the new municipality, is eligible to vote at such
election.
Any excess in the expense of conducting the election over receipts from filing fees
shall be a charge against the new municipality; any excess of receipts shall be deposited in
the treasury of the new municipality.
Sec. 33. REPEALER. Minnesota Statutes 1976. Sections 414.021: 414.032; 414.033.
Subdivision 4: 414.034; and 414.068: are repealed.
Sec. 34. APPLICABILITY. The provisions of this act shall be applicable to all
proceedings before the Minnesota municipal board initiated after the effective date of this
act.
Sec. 35. EFFECTIVE DATE. This act is effective on the day following its final
enactment.
Approved March 28, 1978.

CHAPTER 706-S.F.No.912
An act relating to education; providing for the correction or elimination of erroneous,
ambiguous, omitted and obsolete references and text; amending Minnesota Statutes 1976,
Sections 120.10, Subdivision 3; 120.171; 120.66; 121.12; 121.212, Subdivision 1; 121.28;
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